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Aztec warrior holding princess story

February 9, 2010 by Lori Henderson Tales of Love Found and Lost have been told for centuries in all culture around the world. Shakespeare does not have a monopoly on tragic love stories as this tale of the Aztecs shows. Popocatepeltl and Iztaccihuatl love each other very much. But an overprotective father, who is also emperor, and a jealous rival plot to keep the lovers happy.
Will Popo be able to keep his promise to his beloved Izta to keep an eye on her forever? The Smoking Mountain: The Story of Popocatepeltl and Iztaccihuatl by Dan Jolley and David Witt Age Rating: 9-12 Universe Graphic, 2009, 978-1-58013-826-0 48 pgs, $8.95 The Smoking Mountain is a tale of the Aztecs, the last great empire to rule in what is now Mexico before the arrival of
Cortez and the Spanish. It is a tragic love story of an Astec warrior and princess who is somehow similar to Romeo and Juliet. The story is told by a traveler who meets an American family on vacation who has stopped to look at two mountain peaks. Children are bored of seeing the view, but the traveller's offer to tell a tragic tale arouses interest. Iztaccihuatl is a beautiful princess
and the favorite daughter of her father, the Emperor of the Aztecs. Popocatepeltl is well known and one of the emperor's best warriors. When Popo and Izta meet, it's love at first sight. The emperor, who only wants the best for his daughter, tells Popo that he can marry Izta if he can take the king's head from an enemy tribe. Popo agrees, promising Izta that he will always watch her
again. But another warrior is jealous of Popo's fame and love. While Popo is out, he has word sent back to Itza that Popo is dead. She dies of pain just as Popo returns, her search completes. The pain too, Popo takes Itza's body and places it on top of a mountain top and goes to the top next to her, holding a torch and guarding her body. Soon, the two lovers become one with
their mountains, with Itza's snow-covered top in the shape of his reclining body, and Popo blowing the smoke from his torch. The drama of the tragic story of lovers does more than tow on the ropes. It takes something as mundane as naming some mountains and giving them a deeper meaning. It's not just two mountains with different peaks. They become symbols of a love that
will last forever. Legend also helps to tell the history of the earth, making it more interesting to learn. American children at the end of the story end up showing more interest in the landscape and wanting to learn more about it. This is, of course, part of the value of myths. They can entertain also educate. Art is very well done and adds a lot to the authenticity of the story. The
characters liketeca, not only in their costumes and facial features, but even the art style is similar to TheTec carvings. David Witt is a minor in Meso-American art, and used both landscape images and as anTec art to create the true look of the book. The Smoking Mountain is an excellent tale that shows another side of the Aztecs of what is usually shown in the history books. They
were not only warriors, but also fathers, sons, daughters and loves too. The book includes a new reading section that has resources about Mexico and the Aztecs that can be used in the classroom or simply to satisfy one's curiosity. The romance and drama of this story will be appealing to both tweens and teenagers, as well as fans of mythology and/or history. This review is
based on a free copy supplied by Graphic Universe. All images have © Lerner Publishing Group. The vision that adorns the world's largest city – Mexico City – is reinforced by the majesty of two of the tallest volcanoes in the hemisphere: Popocatepetl and Iztaccíhuatl. The presence of these enormous ancient volcanoes has been of great importance to the different societies that
have admired and revered them, being a source of inspiration for the many legends about their origin and creation. Among these, the best known are two below. Thousands of years ago, when the Astec Empire dominated the Valley of Mexico, it was common practice to subdue neighboring cities and require a mandatory tax. It was then that the head of the Tlaxcaltecas, bitter
enemies of the Aztecs, tired of this terrible oppression, decided to fight for the freedom of his people. The head had a daughter named Iztaccihuatl: the most beautiful of all princesses, who had professed her love for the young Popocatepetl, one of her father's peoples and the most handsome warrior. They both professed a deep love for each other, so before going to war,
Popocatepetl asked the head for Princess Iztaccihuatl's hand. The father gladly accepted and promised to welcome him back with a big celebration to shake his daughter's hand if she came back victorious from battle. The brave warrior accepted it, prepared everything and left keeping in his heart the promise that the princess would be waiting for her to consume her love. Shortly
afterwards, a loving rival of Popocatepetl, jealous of the love they professed to each other, told Princess Iztaccihuatl that her beloved had died in combat. Crushed and overwhelmed by sadness, the princess died without even knowing it was a lie. Popocatepetl returned victorious to his village, hoping to find his beloved princess. Upon arrival, he received the terrible news of
Iztaccihuatl's death. Las Mañanitas is the traditional Mexican birthday song. It is so popular that it is now sung in most Latin American countries. In general, this beautiful song is sung when the birthday person wakes up or before blowing out the candles in the ... The romantic stories iztaccihuatl and popocatepetl © Russ Bowling / flickrEpic can be found in all and explained in all
languages. The story of Popocatepetl and Iztaccíhuatl is the Astec Romeo and Juliet - denied their love while they lived, but intended to spend Together. Now, like two volcanoes that marked the backdrop of Mexico City, Izta and Popo, as they are affectionately called, are a symbol of eternal love. Iztaccihuatl and Popocatepetl - © Russ Bowling / flickr During the reign of the
Aztecs in the Valley of Mexico, a harsh and punishing tribute system was imposed on the surrounding provinces and villages. It was one of the things that would lead to undoing the Aztec Empire, but at that time it was a great source of wealth and labor for the capital Tenochtitlan.The local ruler of the Tlaxcala people, who were once as powerful as the Aztecs but lost some of their
influence through various shrewd chords made by them, were fed up with the harsh system of homage. The local chiefdom decided that he would go to war against the Aztecs. Iztaccíhuatl - © Pablo Linares / flickrThis chieftain had a beautiful daughter, Princess Iztaccíhuatl, who had fallen in love with one of the tribe's great warriors, Popocatepetl. When Popocatepetl asked her
father about her hand in marriage, he gladly offered her, as long as Popocatepetl returned victoriously from the war. While Popocatepetl was out of war, one of Iztaccíhuatl's jealous suitors, Citlaltepetl, told him that Popocatepetl had died in battle. The precious Iztaccíhuatl cried until his heart stopped and he died. On his return from battle, finding his beloved dead, Popocatepetl
was inconsolable and wandered the streets day and night of mourning. Popocatepetl - © Russ Bowling/ flickrFinally, the Popocatepetl warrior decided he would build a massive tomb and put his body on it as a tribute to her. He built her a huge grave and brought her body to the top, and then kneeled next to her with a smoking torch to keep an eye on her. Centuries passed and
were covered in snow and land until they became the volcanoes that are today, with Itza the shape of a reclining woman and Popo, a kneeling man. The still active volcano, Popocatepetl, is said to burst occasionally because its pain still burns deep inside its heart. The jealous lover, Citlaltepetl, became what is now the Pico de Orizaba, a distant volcano forced to witness the
eternal love of Iztaccíhuatl and Popocatepetl for eternity. Citlaltepetl (Pico de Orizaba) - © Jose Francisco Del Valle / flickr Legend of the origin of two mountains in Mexico View of the Valley of Puebla, with Popocatépetl and Iztaccíhuatl in the distance, 1906 Popocatépetl and Iztaccíhuatl refers to volcanoes Popocatépetl (the smoking mountain) and Iztaccíhuatl (white woman in
Nahuatl, sometimes called Mujer Dormida woman sleeping in Spanish)[1] in the Izta-Popo Zoquiapan National Park,[2][3] which dominates the Mexico Valley and the various myths that explain its existence. The most common variety relates the nahua romance of Princess Iztaccíhuatl and the warrior Popocatépetl. This story is recorded in several different versions. A based on a
version as recounted in a September 2006 Myth, Mortals Mortals Immortality: Works from the Soumaya Museum exhibition in Mexico at the Smithsonian Institution. Legendsnáhua Mural depicting the legend of Popocatepetl and Iztacihuatl inside the municipal palace of Atlixco, Puebla Popocatépetl from near the summit of IztaccíhuatlIztaccíhuatl, seen from the slopes of
Popocatépetl in Paso Cortés, Mexico In Astec mythology, Iztaccíhuatl was a princess who fell in love with one of her father's warriors, Popocatépetl. The emperor sent Popocatépetl to the war in Oaxaca, promising him Iztaccíhuatl as his wife when he returned (which Iztaccíhuatl's father presumed he would not). Iztaccíhuatl falsely said that Popocatépetl had died in battle, and
believing the news, he died of pain. When Popocatépetl returned to find his dead love, he took his body to a place on the outskirts of Tenochtitlan and kneeled by his grave. The gods covered them with snow and turned them into mountains. The mountain of Iztaccíhuatl is called White Woman (from Nahuatl iztāc blanca and cihuātl woman) because it resembles a woman lying on
her back, and is often covered in snow - the peak is sometimes called La Mujer Dormida, The Sleeping Woman. Popocatépetl became an active volcano, raining fire on Earth with blind rage for the loss of his beloved. [4] A different tale was told by the Nahuatl-speakers of Tetelcingo, Morelos,[5] according to whom Iztaccíhuatl was Popo's wife, but Xinantécatl wanted her, and he
and Popocatépetl threw stones at each other with anger. This was the genesis of the rocky mountain ranges of the continental divide and the Mexican Transso volcanic belt that lies between the two mountains. Finally Popocatépetl, in a burst of rage, threw a huge piece of ice, beheading the Nevado de Toluca. That is why the Nevado is flat-laitted, with wide shoulders but none.
Conceivably this legend preserves the memory of catastrophic eruptions. [6] The most popular legend about Iztaccíhuatl and Popocatépetl comes from ancient Nahuas. [citation needed] Because it comes from an oral tradition, there are many versions of the same story, along with poems and songs that tell this story: Many years before the conqueror Hernán Cortés arrived in
Mexico, the Aztecs lived in Tenochtitlan, present-day Mexico City. The head of the Aztecs was a famous emperor, who was loved by all natives. The emperor and his wife, the empress, were very concerned because they had no children. One day the empress told the emperor that she was going to give birth to a child. She was born a little girl and was as beautiful as her mother.
They called her Iztaccíhuatl, which in Náhuatl means white lady. All the natives loved Izta, and her parents prepared her to be the empress of the Aztecs. When he grew up, he fell in love with a captain of a tribe, his name was Popoca, but the emperor would not allow them to marry. One day, a war broke out with the fate of the Empire at stake, and Astec had to go south to fight
the enemy. The emperor told Popoca that to bring the enemy chief's head back from the war, so that he could marry his daughter. After several months of combat, a warrior who hated Popoca sent a fake message to the emperor. The message said that his army had won the war, but that Popoca had died in battle. The emperor was very sad when he heard the news, and when
Izta heard that he could not stop crying. She refused to go out and ate no more. A few days later, she became ill and died of sadness. When the emperor was preparing the funeral of Izta, Popoca and his warriors came victorious from the war. The emperor was removed when he saw Popoca but prepared to offer the throne, to which Popoca refused, as he only wanted to marry
Izta. The emperor announced that Izta had died of a broken heart. Popoca killed the warriors who had sent the false message to the emperor. He then grabbed Izta's body and left the city. He walked a long way until he reached some mountains where he ordered his warriors to build a burial table with flowers and put Izta lying on top. He then kneeled to watch over Izta and died of
sadness too. The Gods were touched by Popoca's sacrifice and turned tables and bodies into large volcanoes. The largest volcano is Popocatépetl, which in Náhuatl means smoking mountain. Sometimes he throws smoke, proving that he is still watching Iztaccíhuatl, who sleeps next to him. Another tale closely resembles the previous one: Some warriors did not want Popoca to
be with Izta, as they liked herself; And he sent a message to the emperor saying that Popoca died. Izta became very sad and died of pain. When Popoca returned, he learned of Izta's death and became sad himself. He left the city with Izta's body and ordered his soldiers to make a mound for him and Izta. He put Izta's body on a mound and got into the other with a smoking torch.
He remains there forever, taking care of Izta, and, as time passed, dirt, snow, rocks and Mother Nature covered them, turning them into great mountains. Popoca's torch continues to smoke as a reminder of what happened. See also Twin peak References ^ Secor, R. J. Volcanoes of Mexico: A Climbing Guide. ^ Parque Nacional Izta-Popo Zoquiapan. SIMEC: Sistema
d'Información, Monitoreo, y Evaluación para la Conservación. National Commission of Protected Natures. August 5, 2016. Retrieved 10 October 2017. ^ Geográfica Information System. National Commission of Protected Natures. Archived from the original on 27 October 2010. Retrieved 22 February 2011. ^ The Legend of Popocatépetl and Iztaccíhuatl. Online guide to Mexico. ^
Yeyi Sekwis and David H. Tuggy, The Three Volcanoes ^ Pittman 1954:59 (incomplete) Recovered from
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